Network infrastructure virtualization has become an active research area. Indeed, network feature virtualization (NFV) brings unparalleled flexibility to nextgeneration networks and goes far beyond cost reduction. This technology reduces vendor dependency and allows new features to be deployed faster than ever before.
INTRODUCTION
NFV (virtualization of network functions) is a way to reduce costs and accelerate service deployment for network operators by dissociating functions such as firewalls or encryption from any dedicated hardware and moving them to virtual servers (Hawilo, Shami, Mirahmadi, & Asal, 2014) . The NFV concept for virtualization of network functions is like a new step towards creating a more agile and cost-effective network infrastructure. Network function virtualization (NFV) extracts network functions, allowing software components running on standardized compute nodes to install, control and manipulate them. NFV integrates cloud and virtualization technologies to quickly develop new network services while optimizing flexibility in terms of scalability and automation. These technologies are often combined in NFV and SDN solutions. This virtualization of network functions reduces network operators' dependence on dedicated hardware and improves scalability and customization across the entire network. Unlike a virtual network, the NFV only seeks to offload certain network functions rather than the entire network.
The NFV reduces the need for dedicated hardware to deploy and manage networks by transferring network functions to software that runs on standard hardware and can be managed from anywhere on the operator's network.
The separation of network functions from hardware provides many advantages for the network operator, including:
• Reduction of the space required for the network's physical equipment.
• Reduction of grid power consumption.
• Reduction of network maintenance costs.
• Simplification of network upgrades.
• Extension of the life cycle of network physical equipment.
• Reduced maintenance and material costs.
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3C Tecnología. Glosas de innovación aplicadas a la pyme. ISSN: 2254-4143 The desire to automate the orchestration and management of the network, storage and computing resources is a key factor in NFV and SDN development. Imagine a scenario involving a physical server with 10 virtual machines or hundreds of containers. This concept cannot be evolutionary if it involves manual operations.
Automation enables virtualized network functions (VNFs) such as virtual machines (VMs), containers, routers, firewalls and intrusion prevention systems (IPSs) to be quickly created or removed to automatically adapt them to dynamic demand. SDN and NFV are not an integral part of each other (Bahnasse, Louhab, Oulahyane, Talea, & Bakali, 2018) . While the two concepts are quite different, they are nevertheless related. The NFV can thus be implemented without the need for an SDN, although these two approaches can be combined to provide greater added value.
The objectives of the NFV can be achieved by using non-SDN mechanisms, using techniques currently used in many datacenters. But approaches based on the separation of control and data transfer plans, as proposed by the SDN, can improve performance, simplify compatibility with existing deployments and facilitate operation and maintenance procedures.
The NFV can support the SDN by providing the infrastructure on which the SDN software can be run. In addition, the NFV is closely aligned with the SDN's objectives for the use of servers and switches.
STATE OF THE ART
The SDN and NFV technologies propose to revolutionize the way networks operate, and the success of these two technologies may well depend on their ability to interact harmoniously, if not support each other. To this end, and according to Ding, Qi, Wang, and Chen (2015), the SDN can provide connectivity between NFV files in a flexible and automated manner, thus simplifying network management. In addition, NFV can use the SDN as part of a service function chain (SFC). In this case, SDN controllers and business applications can run as NFV files in a scalable environment and benefit from essential features such as availability, reliability and elasticity. Our approach is based on three logical layers; the service layer, the orchestration layer, and the physical layer. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of the proposed approach. The service layer provides all applications and services that affect the process of routing and routing MPLS frames (Bahnasse, Louhab, Oulahyane, Talea, & Bakali, 2018) . This layer provides all the graphical interfaces through which the infrastructure administrator can specify the applications to be used, their characteristics, and their QoS constraints. Figure 2 illustrates an example of the service layer interface. The software layer provides the necessary mechanisms for detecting user activity, including:
• The destination IP address;
• The state of the best way to this destination;
• The other possible paths for this destination;
• The user's subscription type;
• The bandwidth requested by the user;
• The user's permanent activity;
This layer is based on active metrology protocols (SNMP, CMIP) to ensure these objectives mentioned above.
The software layer also allows intelligent management of the paths that a user must take for a better quality of service. This path determination process is based on the RSVP protocol for the a priori establishment of the path. A list of paths is then 114 3C Tecnología. Glosas de innovación aplicadas a la pyme. ISSN: 2254-4143 defined in a stack sorted in terms of available bandwidth, the operating steps are as follows:
1. Calculate all paths between a source and a destination and store them in a stack.
2. Sort these paths according to the available bandwidth of each link.
3. Stack the results according to the number of links.
4. If the available bandwidth is enough to transmit user traffic, traffic is routed by the first path. 5. Otherwise, the priority of active traffic is checked. If it exceeds that of the generated traffic, then the traffic is routed by the following path.
To address the path with QoS constraints and the shortest path, we assume that the graph G=[X,U] represents a network of an N router and M links. Au, represents the available bandwidth of a link for each u U.
for each request to establish an LSP (K), defined by a source S(k), a destination R(k), the requested bandwidth dk and the nth path between s(k) and R(k) for all n [1, P(k)].
The links responding to bandwidth constraints are defined by:
Min {}, u [1, M] It is essential to detect a user's activity, and it is according to this activity that the routing process and QoS will be executed, to achieve this objective our model is based on the NBAR and Netflow protocols. Our model is based on flow sampling methods:
• Full: generates for each network flow an information that will be exported.
This method is the oldest and the one supported on almost all routers but is no longer very common among operators because the router load and the amount of accounting information generated, especially during a shared denial of service, are too high. On the other hand, in the context of an internal network, 115 Edición Especial Special Issue Noviembre 2019 DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10. 17993/3ctecno.2019.specialissue3.107-119 it is almost mandatory if we want to be able to detect slow recognitions or violations of policies that try to be discreet.
• Sampled: Allows you to define the percentage of flows to be exported over the total number of flows generated. In general, operators are limited to 1 per 100 or even 1 per 1000. Even at 1 per 1000, a shared denial of service remains relatively easy to detect. The advantage of this method is the reduction of the router's CPU load and the amount of Netflow exported. The disadvantage is that it is not statistically good (deterministic function).
• Random Sampled: has been introduced relatively recently and on platforms of the 72xx/75xx type (whereas sampled was only available on GSR and 76xx, i.e. routers that support distributed CEF). The difference between sampled and random sampled is that the latter selects a random datagram from the configured <x> which is statistically better.
Indeed, thanks to the monitoring of the user's activity, our model can detect the user's need in terms of bandwidth according to the type of application.
The Hardware layer allows several VRFs to be instantiated within the same gateway in accordance with user-specific routing policies. It allows to define within the gateways the different QoS classes and policies adapted for a user within a well determined architecture (MPLS, MPLS VPN, or traditional IP).
As soon as policies are configured, our platform establishes sockets with the different gateways of the network using the Python language. These sockets are used to connect to the gateways and execute information gathering and configuration commands, Figure 3 illustrates an example of the sockets used.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have proposed a new architecture for virtualization of MPLS infrastructures by combining SDN and NFV approaches. The proposed architecture manages network services and equipment to meet subscriber QoS requirements.
The adoption of such an architecture can provide unparalleled flexibility and cost reduction, as a single gateway can instantiate multiple virtual routing tables, each of which is subject to a routing policy that meets users' QoS requirements.
